Introduction {#S1}
============

Mucosal melanoma is a rare cancer that arises from the melanocytes present within any mucosal lining. The most common primary site is the sinonasal tract, however other possible primary sites include the gastrointestinal, oropharyngeal, and genitourinary tracts. Owing to a delayed clinical presentation especially in areas not easily visualized, this subtype of melanoma is typically already invasive when discovered, thus conferring a poor prognosis. Compared to cutaneous melanomas, research on mucosal melanomas is not as comprehensive primarily due to the sheer rarity of the diagnosis, and there is still much to learn about the risk factors, pathogenesis, prognosis, and treatment of this entity. Although immunohistochemical staining patterns are similar to that of cutaneous melanoma, recent studies have shown that the molecular profiles are notably different, making them eligible for different targeted molecular therapies.^[@R1]^ Whereas *BRAF* mutations have been implicated in the majority of cutaneous melanomas, they are rare in mucosal melanomas, and instead the molecular characteristics of mucosal melanomas are more similar to uveal melanomas and lack the molecular signature of ultraviolet damage.^[@R1]^

Recently, PRAME (preferentially expressed antigen in melanoma), which is a tumor-associated antigen in the family of cancer testis antigens (CTA), has been of interest in melanomas.^[@R2]-[@R4]^ In cutaneous melanomas, Lezcano et al. found PRAME immunohistochemical staining to have utility in supporting a diagnosis of melanoma, as well as when there are challenges in the assessment of melanoma margins.^[@R2]^ In uveal melanomas, PRAME mRNA expression has been found to be an important and independent prognostic indicator for metastatic risk.^[@R3]^ Furthermore, a study has already shown promising results with PRAME-specific T cells recognizing uveal melanoma cells positive for PRAME expression.^[@R4]^ Immunotherapeutic treatment using anti-PRAME antibodies against metastatic cutaneous melanoma has already undergone Phase I study, which demonstrated an acceptable safety profile and thus was cleared for Phase II testing.^[@R5]^

These promising findings led us to explore the expression of PRAME in mucosal melanomas, as well as its association with prognosis. Additionally, we retrospectively analyzed the histopathologic and molecular characteristics of cases at our institution in hopes of elucidating any other prognostic indicators to better understand the pathology of mucosal melanomas.

Materials and Methods {#S2}
=====================

Following IRB approval, our institution's database was searched for cases diagnosed as primary mucosal melanoma from 2003 to 2018. Twenty-nine (29) mucosal melanoma cases of various sites from 29 different patients were identified, and we reviewed all available medical records as well as diagnostic and subsequent pathology reports for each case. Physical slides were available to us for 24 of these cases, and all were retrospectively reviewed by a resident (AT) with a staff head and neck pathologist (FL) to assess their histopathologic features.

Clinical data such as age at diagnosis, months survived, and primary site of malignancy was analyzed with the histopathologic features, immunohistochemical staining, and molecular profile of the tumor. Sixteen (16) total cases had clinical molecular testing for review ([Supplemental Table 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Four (4) cases were tested only for *BRAF* V600E using a CLIA-validated allele-specific real-time PCR assay. Twelve (12) cases had CLIA-validated clinical next generation sequencing data for focused gene panels.^[@R6],[@R7]^ Two (2) cases had Sanger sequencing results available performed at an outside hospital.

For the same 24 cases for which slides were available for review, blocks were available for staining. Formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded tissues were de-paraffinized and rehydrated using standard methods. Antigens were retrieved (Reveal Decloaking reagent, Biocare Medical, Concord, CA), and subsequent steps were automated using an immunohistochemical staining platform (IntelliPath, Biocare). After quenching the endogenous peroxidase activity (Peroxidazed, Biocare), a serum-free blocking solution (Sniper, Biocare Medical, Concord, CA) was used, then removed, and the slides were incubated with rabbit monoclonal anti-PRAME (clone EPR20330; Abcam, Cambridge, MA, 1:1000) for 60 min at room temperature followed by TBST rinse and detection with Novocastra Novolink Polymer Kit (Leica Microsystems Inc., Buffalo Grove, IL) using the manufacturer's specifications.^[@R2]^ Slides were then rinsed with TBST and detected with diaminobenzidine (DAB) (Biolegent, Dedham, MA), followed by counterstain with CAT hematoxylin (Biocare, Concord, CA), dehydration, and then coverslipping. Testicular tissue served as both positive and negative controls, with high positivity in spermatogonia and negative staining in Sertoli cells of the same tissue. This tissue was also used to determine the best titer, using serial dilutions of the primary and secondary antibodies. All stained slides were reviewed by a resident (AT) and a fellow (MN), both of whom independently and qualitatively scored PRAME expression using percentages of 3+ (strong), 2+ (moderate), 1+ (weak), and 0 (negative) staining of malignant melanocytes for each case. The overall PRAME expression score was derived from the sum of each of the score values multiplied by the percentage of positive tumor cells (3\*x% + 2\*x% + 1\*x% = total score) to equal a range of 0--300, similar to the scoring system utilized for estrogen and progesterone receptor evaluation in breast carcinomas.^[@R8],[@R9]^ The mean of the resident and fellow's scores were calculated and used for analysis. For any cases with discrepancies of a score \> 50 between the two scores, the slides were instead reviewed and scored together with a staff head and neck pathologist (FL). PRAME scores were then compared against morphologic, molecular, and clinical characteristics of the corresponding tumor using an online unpaired t-test calculator.^[@R10]^ To assess for any differences of PRAME scores among the primary tumor sites as well as between sinonasal vs. non-sinonasal sites, ANOVA tests were performed using R v.3.4.1.^[@R11]^

Three (3) out of the 24 patients in our study had incomplete clinical histories and months of survival were unknown, and thus these patients were excluded in our analyses of survival and prognosis. Cox proportional hazards models were used to assess the association between PRAME score and survival in three ways: univariately, adjusted for age, and adjusted for the "stage" of disease. In an effort to include data from the gastrointestinal, genitourinary, and the oropharyngeal sites, as these sites do not have specific AJCC staging systems for mucosal melanoma, we adjusted for the extent of disease instead of stage, grouped into either local disease, metastatic to lymph node, or metastatic to distant site ([Supplemental Table 2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These models were fit using R v.3.4.1, and scaled Schoenfeld residuals were used to check for clear violations of the proportional hazards assumption.^[@R11]-[@R13]^ We generated Kaplan-Meier curves comparing survival between cases with PRAME scores above and below the median using Excel, as well as comparing cases positive and negative for *NRAS*. A log-rank test was used to compare the two survival curves for both variables. A separate log-rank test was used to determine any differences in survival among females and males. In all analyses, a two-sided *p*-value of \< 0.05 was considered to be statistically significant.

Results {#S3}
=======

Clinicopathologic characteristics of our cases of mucosal melanoma are highlighted in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. The mean age at diagnosis among all 29 cases was 67.1 years. At 12 months (1 year) after diagnosis, 72.0% of patients were alive, and this number decreased to 38.5% at 24 months (2 years). The sinonasal tract was the most common primary site in our population, at 65.5% of cases, followed by the gastrointestinal tract at 24.1%, the genitourinary tract at 13.8%, and the oropharyngeal tract at 3.4%. The most common cell morphology seen was epithelioid (75%), followed by spindle cells (33.3%) ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The immunohistochemical stains that were most commonly performed by staff pathologists to support the diagnosis and to exclude other diagnoses were S100, HMB45, tyrosinase, Melan-A, AE1/AE3, CD45, and chromogranin. AE1/AE3 (21 cases), CD45 (11 cases), and chromogranin (8 cases) were negative for all cases tested. All 28 cases (100%) stained for S100 were positive, with 78.6% (22/28 cases) showing strong, diffusely positive staining and 21.4% (6/28 cases) showing focal, scattered, weak, or patchy staining. HMB45, tyrosinase, and Melan-A were not as sensitive, with 88%, 82.8%, and 87.5% of cases staining positive, respectively.

The most common pathogenic mutation found among our cases was within the *NRAS* gene. Three of 11 cases tested (27.3%) had pathogenic *NRAS* mutations, (p.Q61K, p.G12C, and p.G12D). All 16 cases tested (100%) were negative for activating *BRAF* alterations. Two variants of uncertain significance were identified in *KIT* (p.K492R) and *HRAS* (p.Q70\*) as passenger mutations in a case where an *NRAS* mutation was also present.

PRAME immunohistochemical staining revealed only four cases (4/24, 16.7%) that had negative or weak staining ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). These cases had 70% or more tumor cells stain negative for PRAME, corresponding to an overall score of ≤ 30. The remaining 20 cases (83.3%) all had a higher overall score, with 45% as the highest percentage of PRAME negative cells in the tumor among this group. PRAME scores were analyzed against morphologic features, molecular studies, and survival at one and two years ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Although the mean PRAME score was lower in cases with predominant spindle cells, this difference in PRAME scores across different cell types did not reach statistical significance (*p* = 0.054). Mean PRAME scores did not differ significantly between *NRAS* mutated and non-mutated cases (*p* = 0.237). The mean PRAME staining score was significantly lower in patients who survived two years after diagnosis compared to patients who did not survive two years (*p* = 0.012), but the same was not observed for one-year survival (*p* = 0.061). Using a Cox proportional hazards model, we found that a 100-point increase in PRAME score was associated with a 170% increase in the hazard of death (HR: 2.70, 95% CI: \[1.11, 6.59\], *p* = 0.029). Kaplan-Meier curves for patients with PRAME scores above and below the median (202.5) are presented in [Figure 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. There was little change in the estimated hazard ratio for PRAME when adding age as a covariate in the model. When the model was then adjusted for extent of disease, the estimated hazard ratio decreased only slightly (HR: 2.53, 95% CI: \[1.04, 6.15\], *p* = 0.041).

There was no significant difference between the PRAME scores among sinonasal, gastrointestinal, genitourinary, and oropharyngeal sites (*p* = 0.365). Furthermore, we found no significant differences when comparing PRAME scores among sinonasal vs. non-sinonasal sites (*p* = 0.347).

Kaplan-Meier curves and the log-rank test demonstrated that activating, clinically significant *NRAS* mutations conferred a lower survivability (*p* = 0.004) when compared to those that were negative for *NRAS* mutations ([Figure 3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Due to our small sample size, we were unable to include both variables as covariates in a single Cox proportional hazards model, which would have allowed us to directly test whether PRAME expression and *NRAS* status have independent prognostic value.

Discussion {#S4}
==========

Little is still known on the topic of mucosal melanomas due to the sheer sparsity of cases as compared to other types of primary melanomas. Pathologic staging for these tumors is currently established by the American Joint Committee on Cancer (AJCC) for primary mucosal melanomas of the head and neck, however none has been established for other primary sites.^[@R14]^ Surgery and subsequent radiation therapy for a subset of these cases is the mainstay for treatment, however the prognosis of this cancer continues to remain dismal, with an estimated 25% five-year survival as compared to 80.8% for cutaneous melanomas.^[@R15]-[@R17]^ For this reason, we sought to help shed light on mucosal melanomas by analyzing clinicopathologic and molecular data as well as PRAME immunohistochemical staining patterns for cases diagnosed in our institution to determine any associations with prognosis.

PRAME immunohistochemical staining patterns nor mRNA expression have yet to be studied in mucosal melanomas. We hypothesized that due to mucosal melanomas perhaps being more molecularly similar to uveal melanomas than cutaneous melanomas, PRAME expression may act as a prognostic indicator for mucosal melanomas as was seen in the uveal type.^[@R1],[@R3]^

We observed a trend toward higher PRAME scores for epithelioid cell predominant tumors as compared to spindle cell predominant tumors, as well as for the presence of *NRAS* mutations relative to the absence of *NRAS* mutations ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). However, these differences were not statistically significant. No significant difference was seen in PRAME scores among the different primary sites nor between primary sinonasal and non-sinonasal cases. Notably, we found that patients who were alive at least two years after diagnosis have a lower average PRAME score than those who died prior to two years, which first suggested to us that PRAME may indeed be a prognostic indicator for mucosal melanomas.

There was a significant association between PRAME score and hazard of death, based on the Cox proportional hazards model, which suggests that a high PRAME positive tumor cell burden portends a worse prognosis in mucosal melanomas. This association persisted even after taking into account the patients' age and extent of disease at diagnosis. Analyzing PRAME as a continuous variable allowed us greater power to detect an association with survival while being limited by a small sample size. We also believe that a difference in power may explain why a significant difference in PRAME score was observed between two-year survivors and non-survivors, but not when analyzing survival at the one-year mark. Our finding is similar to the aforementioned discovery of PRAME expression as a prognostic indicator in uveal melanomas, and our study offers additional evidence that suggests more of a commonality between mucosal and uveal melanomas as compared to cutaneous melanomas.^[@R1],[@R3]^

The average age among our cases was similar to that reported in the literature, with a majority of patients being over 60 years old.^[@R16],[@R18]^ Also similar to the literature, the sinonasal tract was the most common primary site.^[@R16],[@R18]^ Histopathologically, epithelioid-cell predominant tumors were more common than cases with spindle cell predominance. A prior study with 61 cases of sinonasal mucosal melanoma showed no correlation of histologic subtypes with prognosis and survival.^[@R19]^ We were also unable to identify any statistically significant correlations of histological subtypes with prognosis.

Among the immunohistochemical stains performed, S100 was the most sensitive, with positivity seen in 100% of our cases. The high sensitivity of S100 in the detection of melanocytic tumors ranging from 93--100% sensitivity have been well established.^[@R20]^ There does not appear to be any studies showing an increase in negative S100 staining in mucosal melanomas as is the case for uveal melanomas.^[@R21]^

It is well known that *BRAF* mutations are frequently seen in cutaneous melanomas, however these are infrequent in mucosal melanomas.^[@R1],[@R22],[@R23]^ This was observed in our cases as well, as all were negative for *BRAF* mutations. A whole genome sequencing study recently revealed *KIT* mutations to be more frequent in mucosal melanomas, at 25% of cases (2 of 8) as compared to the 4.3% of cases (6 of 140) of cutaneous melanomas.^[@R1]^ Among our cases, however, no pathogenic *KIT* mutations were identified in 14 cases assessed by either clinical NGS or Sanger sequencing. The same study also identified the *SF3B1* gene, which was known to be more commonly mutated in uveal melanomas, to be significantly mutated in mucosal melanomas and thus perhaps a subject of future study, but unfortunately the *SF3B1* gene was not a part of the clinical gene panel at our institution during the study period.^[@R1],[@R24]^

The prognostic significance of an *NRAS* mutation was recently studied in cutaneous melanomas by Heppt et al., who observed tumors with *NRAS* mutations exhibit more aggressive behavior.^[@R25]^ Similarly, we observed that cases with pathogenic *NRAS* mutations had shorter overall survival as compared to cases where no mutation was present, suggesting that the presence of a pathogenic *NRAS* mutation also portends a poor prognosis in mucosal melanomas. However, our data is in contrast to the study by Amit et al. who observed that *NRAS* mutations did not significantly affect survival in sinonasal mucosal melanomas, although the prevalence of *NRAS* mutations in their cases (30%, 22/66 cases) was similar to our present study.^[@R23]^ The review of the current literature and the molecular findings in our study lead us to suggest that although *BRAF* mutation status may be important to determine eligibility for possible targeted therapy options, broadening the search to include pathogenic mutations in other genes such as *NRAS* is more appropriate in this clinical setting.

Despite being limited by the small number of mucosal melanoma cases at our institution, we were able to provide insight on a novel marker for assessment of prognosis in mucosal melanomas. We hope that our findings will motivate larger studies and will be useful for future meta-analyses. With the majority of mucosal melanomas in our study staining for PRAME, specifically targeting tumor cells with PRAME expression may be a strategy for future therapy of this devastating cancer, just as it has shown potential in cutaneous and uveal melanomas.^[@R4],[@R5]^
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![H&E. (A) Low power view of epithelioid morphology, 10x magnification. (B) High power view of epithelioid morphology with pleomorphic cells, 40x magnification. (C) Rhabdoid morphology, 40x magnification. (D) Plasmacytoid morphology, 40x magnification. (E) Low power view of spindle cell morphology, 10x magnification. (F) High power view of spindle cell morphology, 40x magnification.](nihms-1532686-f0001){#F1}

![PRAME staining patterns, 20x magnification. Left column demonstrates epithelioid predominant tumors exhibiting strong, mostly 3+ PRAME staining (A); moderate, mostly 1-2+ staining (C); and negative staining (E). Right column demonstrates spindle cell-predominant tumors with strong, mostly 3+ PRAME staining (B); moderate, mostly 1-2+ staining (D); and negative staining (F).](nihms-1532686-f0002){#F2}

![Kaplan-Meier survival curves comparing months survived after diagnosis for cases with PRAME above the median (202.5) vs. cases with PRAME below the median (A), and cases with *NRAS* mutation present vs. cases with no mutation (B).](nihms-1532686-f0003){#F3}

###### 

Clinicopathologic characteristics of mucosal melanoma cases collected from our institution

  ------------------------------------- --------------------
  **Age at diagnosis (years)**          *n* = 29 cases
     Youngest                           36
     Oldest                             91
     Mean (SD)                          67.1 (12.5)
  **Months survived after diagnosis**   *n* = 25 cases
     \>12 months, \<24 months           18, 72.0%
     ≥24 months                         10, 38.5%
     Mean (SD)                          25.7 months (16.4)
  **Primary site**                      *n* = 29 cases
     Sinonasal                          19, 65.5%
     Gastrointestinal                   7, 24.1%
     Genitourinary                      4, 13.8%
     Oropharyngeal                      1, 3.4%
  **Morphologic features present**      *n* = 24 cases
     Epithelioid cells                  18, 75%
     Spindled cells                     8, 33.3%
     Pleomorphic cells                  6, 25.0%
     Rhabdoid cells                     5, 20.8%
     Intratumor lymphocytes             5, 20.8%
     Plasmacytoid cells                 2, 8.3%
  **NRAS molecular test**               *n* = 11 cases
     Mutated                            3, 27.3%
     No mutation                        8, 63.6%
  **BRAF molecular test**               *n* = 16 cases
     Mutated                            0, 0%
     No mutation                        16, 100%
  ------------------------------------- --------------------

###### 

Comparison of mean PRAME scores between cases with different clinicopathological characteristics by t-test

  ------------------------------------------------------------
  Clinicopathologic\             Mean PRAME staining\
  characteristics                score (\*confidence\
                                 interval of the\
                                 difference in means)
  ------------------------------ -----------------------------
  Epithelioid cell predominant   184

  Spindle cell predominant       106

                                 *p*-value = 0.054\
                                 95% CI\*: \[−1.3, 158.5\]

  NRAS mutant                    247

  NRAS negative                  160

                                 *p*-value = 0.237\
                                 95% CI\*: \[−72.1, 246.0\]

  Alive at 24 months (2 years)   116

  Death prior to 24 months       201

                                 *p*-value = **0.012**\
                                 95% CI\*: \[−149.4, −20.7\]

  Alive at 12 months (1 year)    155

  Death prior to 12 months       223

                                 *p*-value = 0.061\
                                 95% CI\*: \[−139.7, 3.6\]
  ------------------------------------------------------------
